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Abstract
Cycloastragenol (CAG) is an aglycone of astragaloside IV. It was first identified when screening Astragalus membranaceus extracts for active ingredients with antiaging properties. The
present study demonstrates that CAG stimulates telomerase activity and cell proliferation in
human neonatal keratinocytes. In particular, CAG promotes scratch wound closure of human
neonatal keratinocyte monolayers in vitro. The distinct telomerase-activating property of
CAG prompted evaluation of its potential application in the treatment of neurological disorders. Accordingly, CAG induced telomerase activity and cAMP response element binding
(CREB) activation in PC12 cells and primary neurons. Blockade of CREB expression in neuronal
cells by RNA interference reduced basal telomerase activity, and CAG was no longer efficacious in increasing telomerase activity. CAG treatment not only induced the expression of
bcl2, a CREB-regulated gene, but also the expression of telomerase reverse transcriptase in
primary cortical neurons. Interestingly, oral administration of CAG for 7 days attenuated depression-like behavior in experimental mice. In conclusion, CAG stimulates telomerase activity in human neonatal keratinocytes and rat neuronal cells, and induces CREB activation followed by tert and bcl2 expression. Furthermore, CAG may have a novel therapeutic role in
depression.
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Telomerase is an RNA-dependent DNA polymerase complex that contains a telomerase
reverse transcriptase (TERT) and telomerase RNA [1–3]. TERT utilizes telomerase RNA as a
template to synthesize telomeric repeats at the end of a chromosome, which is essential for
protection against cellular senescence induced by critical telomere shortening [1–6]. Although
telomerase is linked to cell immortalization and cancer development, emerging evidence
suggests its importance in brain development and age-related neurodegenerative disorders.
There are high levels of telomerase expression and activity in neural stem cells and
progenitors, which decrease when cells differentiate or die [7–11]. Although telomerase
activity in the nervous system is high in the prenatal brain, it decreases to undetectable levels
in adults [4, 5, 8, 12, 13]. However, accumulating evidence suggests that telomerase activity
and expression are important for adult neurogenesis in the subventricular zone and olfactory
bulb [8]. Aged telomerase RNA-knockout mice with telomere dysfunction exhibit memory
deficits [13, 14]. The telomere length of peripheral blood lymphocytes has recently been
proposed to be a biomarker of individuals suffering from chronic stress, depression, schizophrenia, and pathological cognitive decline as observed in Alzheimer’s disease and dementias
[15–18]. These findings demonstrate that psychological disorders and neurodegenerative
diseases are related to telomere shortening. In addition to its conventional function in
telomere maintenance, TERT may have a neuroprotective function against apoptosis induced
by DNA damage, trophic factor withdrawal, ischemia, glutamate, and amyloid peptide [12,
19–27]. Therefore, the reported functions of telomerase and TERT in normal and diseased
brains have attracted substantial interest in understanding their roles in the nervous system.
We first identified cycloastragenol (CAG, molecular weight = 490.72) when screening
natural compounds from Astragalus membranaceus extracts for antiaging properties that
promote telomerase activity and wound gap closure. This aglycone of astragaloside IV effectively enhances the antiviral response in human CD8+ T-lymphocytes through its distinct
telomerase-promoting activity [28]. Furthermore, we demonstrated that CAG stimulates the
phosphorylation of extracellular signal-regulated proteins in multiple cell lines and is absorbed
via the intestinal epithelium [29, 30]. Importantly, we have evaluated the pharmacological
effects of CAG in neuronal cells as well as its effects on depression-like behaviors in mice.
Materials and Methods
Synthesis of CAG
CAG (Registry No. 84605-18–5; fig. 1a) is a natural saponin of the Astragalus species found in small
amounts [31, 32]. CAG used in the present study was synthesized by acid hydrolysis of its glycoside astragaloside IV (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) as described previously [33]. The identity of CAG was determined and
confirmed by 1H-NMR, 13C-NMR, and mass spectrometry. The purity exceeded 99%. Stock solution was
prepared in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO; Sigma-Aldrich) and stored at −80 ° C.
Animals
All experiments were carried out on male ICR mice weighing 20–25 g (Bltw:CD1; BioLASCO, Taiwan)
maintained in the Animal and Plant Care Facility of The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology
(HKUST). This study was approved by the Animal Ethics Committee of the HKUST and conducted in accordance with the Code of Practice for Care and Use of Animals for Experimental Purposes.
Cell Cultures
PC12 cells were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection and cultured as described previously [34]. Primary cortical and hippocampal neuron cultures were prepared from embryonic day 18 rats as
described previously [35]. Primary neurons were plated on culture dishes coated with poly-D-lysine (Sigma-
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Fig. 1. CAG stimulates telomerase activity and facilitates in vitro scratch wound closure in HEKn cells.
a Chemical structure of CAG (C30H50O5, molecular weight: 490.72). b HEKn cells were treated with CAG at
0.01–10 μM for 24 h. Telomerase activity in cell lysates was measured by RQ-TRAP assay. c MTT assay was
performed in the HEKn cultures for 4 consecutive days after 3 days of CAG treatment. d HEKn cells were
seeded in membrane inserts and incubated in CAG (0.1–10 μM) or EGF (50 ng/ml). A cell migration assay was
performed after 24 h. e Scratched HEKn monolayers were treated with 0.3 or 3 μM CAG and 0.3% DMSO (Control) for 2 days. EGF (50 ng/ml) was used as a positive control. Three consecutive fields were taken for 2 days.
Results from representative experiments are shown. Wound closure is presented as the percentage of wound
closure following various treatments. Values are expressed as the fold change relative to the control and represent the means ± SEM of three separate experiments. * p < 0.05. Scale bar = 0.5 mm.
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Table 1. Primers used for RT-PCR and qPCR

Gene

Forward primers (5′–3′)

Reverse primers (5′–3′)

tert
bcl2
ngf
bdnf
nt3
gapdh

CAAGCTATCCCTGCAGGAACTGAT
ATAACCGGGAGATCGTGATG
CAACAGGACTCACAGGAGCA
GGCCCAACGAAGAAAACC
GGGGGATTGATGACAAACAC
TGATGCTGGTGCTGAGTATGTCGTG

ACTCTGAGTGAAACACTGGGTCTG
CAGGCTGGAAGGAGAAGATG
GTCCGTGGCTGTGGTCTTAT
AGCATCACCCGGGAAGTG
ACAAGGCACACACACAGGAA
TCCTTGGAGGCCATGTAGGCCAT

Aldrich). Cultures were maintained in Neurobasal medium containing B27 supplement (Invitrogen, USA),
penicillin (50 U/ml), and streptomycin (100 μg/ml).
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HEKn Cell Proliferation, Migration, and Wound Closure Assays
HEKn cells were incubated with CAG for the indicated time intervals. An MTT [3-(4, 5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide] assay was performed to monitor the cell proliferation of the
treated cultures (USB, USA). A cell migration assay was performed according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Cell BioLabs, USA).
For wound closure assays, a bisecting scratch was made with a sterile p1000 micropipette tip onto a
HEKn cell monolayer. Cellular debris was removed by rinsing twice with phosphate-buffered saline. After
24 h of incubation in normal growth medium, the cells were treated with CAG for 2 days. The medium and
drugs were replenished daily for the duration of the assay. Scratch wound closure was examined daily.
Images of the gap were captured by a CCD camera attached to an inverted microscope (Nikon, USA), and the
gap width was quantified using ImageJ (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/).
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Telomerase Activity Assay
HEKn cells (population doubling time: 3–6 days), PC12 cells (passage No.: 12–18), cultured primary
cortical, and hippocampal neurons [12 days in vitro (DIV)] were treated with CAG for 24 h. Total cell lysates
were then collected by using the lysis buffer provided in the real-time quantitative telomeric repeat amplification protocol (RQ-TRAP) assay kit (Allied Biotech, USA). Telomerase activity was determined by using an
ABI Prism 7000 according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Applied Biosystems, USA).

ww

RT-PCR and Quantitative RT-PCR
Total RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis, and Southern blot analysis were performed as described previously [36]. The total RNA of primary cortical neurons (12 DIV) or mouse cortices was isolated using a
commercial kit (Qiagen, Germany). cDNA was synthesized from 5 μg total RNA using oligo-dT primers
according to the manufacturer’s protocol (Invitrogen). One tenth of the cDNA mixture was used as the
template for the subsequent PCR. The primer sequences are listed in table 1. PCR products were separated
on a 1.5% agarose gel, and Southern blot analysis was performed to detect the tert expression. Southern blots
were quantified using ImageJ (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/).
For quantitative PCR (qPCR), the target gene expression was quantified using a Power SYBR Green PCR
master mix kit in a 7500 Fast Real-time PCR system according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Applied
Biosystems). The specificity of the SYBR Green PCR signal was confirmed by melting curve analysis. In each
experiment, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (gapdh) mRNA was amplified as the control standard.
Western Blot Analysis
Cells in treated cultures were harvested and lysed with RIPA buffer containing 150 mM NaCl, 1% Nonidet
P-40, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5% deoxycholic acid, 2 μg/ml aprotinin, 1 mM PMSF, 5 mM benzamidine, 1 mM sodium
orthovanadate, and 10 μg/ml soybean trypsin inhibitor in 50 mM Tris buffer (pH 7.4). The protein concentration was determined by using a Bio-Rad protein assay kit (Hercules, USA). Equal quantities of protein were
resolved by SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. Membranes were blocked in TBST with
5% nonfat dry milk for 1 h and then incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4 ° C. Primary antibodies
against phosphoserine (Ser) 133 cAMP response element binding (CREB) and total CREB were purchased
from Cell Signaling Technology (USA). Anti-α-tubulin antibody was from Sigma-Aldrich. The blots were
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washed with TBST and incubated with anti-rabbit or anti-mouse horseradish peroxidase-conjugated
secondary antibody (Cell Signaling Technology). The proteins were detected by an enhanced chemiluminescence detection system (GE Healthcare, UK).
Small Interfering RNA CREB Knockdown
PC12 cells were transfected with CREB small interfering RNA (siRNA) by using Oligofectamine Transfection Reagent (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The sense sequence of the CREB
siRNA oligonucleotide was 5′-GGAGUCUGUGGAUAGUGUAACUGAU-3′; an siRNA oligonucleotide targeting
the luciferase RNA, 5′-CGUACGCGGAAUACUUCGATT-3′ (sense sequence), was used as a control.
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Behavioral Tests
Mice were administered CAG 100 mg/kg, or water by oral gavage, or imipramine 15 mg/kg (SigmaAldrich), a currently used tricyclic antidepressant, by intraperitoneal injection for 7 days as well as 45 min
before testing. The forced swim test was performed as described previously [37, 38], by placing a mouse in
a glass cylinder (height: 30 cm, diameter: 15 cm) filled with water to a depth of 12 cm. Mice were tested in
the cylinder for 6 min. The water was changed before testing another animal. All test sessions were recorded
by a video camera positioned in front of the glass cylinder. Depression-like behavior was determined by
observing the immobility of the mouse, where immobility is defined as when a mouse floats passively in the
water with minimal movement to keep its head above the water. The total period of immobility during the
last 4 min of the test session was determined.
The open-field test was performed as described previously to examine general locomotor activity in
mice [39]. The open-field apparatus comprised an open-top black Plexiglas box (50 × 50 × 40 cm). A mouse
was placed in the center of the apparatus to initiate a 20-min test session. Spontaneous locomotor activity
was recorded and analyzed using Ethovision XT (Noldus Information Technology, USA). The open-field arena
was divided into a 4 × 4 grid of squares. The total distance travelled, the total time the mouse entered the
central four squares (i.e., the central zone), and the total time the mouse stayed in the outer 12 squares (i.e.,
the peripheral zone) were measured by the software.
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Statistical Analysis
Each experiment was repeated at least three times. The significance of differences was tested by
Student’s t test or one-way ANOVA where appropriate. The level of significance was set at p < 0.05.

CAG Promotes in vitro Scratch Wound Closure
CAG is an aglycone of astragaloside IV (fig. 1a). CAG treatment enhanced telomerase
activity in HEKn cells (fig. 1b). CAG (3 μM) induced the greatest telomerase activation, similar
to that of epidermal growth factor (EGF, 50 ng/ml). To determine whether CAG exerts a
wound closure effect, HEKn cells were incubated with CAG and an MTT assay was performed
to monitor the cell growth. Treatment with 3 μM CAG for 6 days doubled the cell growth
compared to the vehicle control (fig. 1c). However, CAG did not induce HEKn cell migration
at any concentration tested (fig. 1d).
The effect of CAG on wound closure was further examined by treating scratched monolayers
of HEKn cells for 2 days. Similarly, both 0.3 and 3 μM CAG improved the recovery of monolayers
compared to cells treated with vehicle alone (fig. 1e). Interestingly, the scratch wound closure
effect of CAG was comparable to that of EGF (50 ng/ml) after the 2-day treatment.
CAG Induces Telomerase Activity in Neuronal Cells via CREB Activation
To assess the effect of CAG in the nervous system, we first examined if it promoted telomerase activity in neuronal cells. PC12 cells and primary cortical and hippocampal neuron
cultures were treated with CAG for 24 h. An RQ-TRAP assay was performed to measure telomerase activity in the cell lysates. Compared to control cells exposed to 0.3% DMSO, 1–3 μM
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Fig. 2. CAG induces telomerase activity via CREB activation in neuronal cells. PC12 cells (a), primary cortical
neurons (b), and hippocampal neurons (c) were treated with 0.01–10 μM CAG for 24 h. DMSO (0.3%) was
used as a control (Con). Total cell lysates were collected for RQ-TRAP assay. PC12 cells and cortical neurons
were treated with 0.3 μM CAG for 5–90 min, followed by Western blot analyses of CREB (d, e). Values are expressed as the fold change relative to the vehicle control and represent the means ± SEM of three separate
experiments. * p < 0.05. f CREB protein expression was examined in PC12 cells transfected with control and
CREB siRNAs. g CAG-induced telomerase activity was examined in PC12 cells transfected with CREB siRNA
by RQ-TRAP assay. Values are expressed as the fold change relative to DMSO-treated cells transfected with
control siRNA and represent the means ± SEM of three separate experiments. * p < 0.05.
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Fig. 3. CAG induces tert and prosurvival gene expression. Primary cortical neurons were treated with 3 μM
CAG for 6 h. Total RNA was isolated for qPCR; gapdh mRNA expression was included as an equal-loading
control. The identities of the PCR products were confirmed by Southern blotting; a representative blot is
shown in a. The relative expression of tert mRNA to DMSO-treated cells is shown. Values represent the results
of three separate experiments. * p < 0.05. Primary cortical neurons were treated with 3 μM CAG for 6–48 h.
Target mRNAs were then examined by real-time PCR with specific primers for bcl2 (b). Mice were treated
with 100 mg/kg CAG or water daily for 7 days. Total RNA was isolated from the cortex of the mice for the
detection of ngf, bdnf, and nt3 by real-time RT-PCR with specific primers (c). For qPCR, the expression of the
target genes is presented as the fold change relative to the vehicle control after normalization to that of
gapdh mRNA expression. Values represent the means ± SEM of three separate experiments. * p < 0.05.

CAG treatment induced a significant (∼2-fold) increase in telomerase activity in PC12 cells
(fig. 2a). In addition, cultured primary neurons (12 DIV) treated with 0.01 μM CAG exhibited
significantly elevated telomerase activity (fig. 2b, c). The greatest effect was observed in primary
cortical and hippocampal neurons treated with 0.1–0.3 μM CAG. These results collectively
suggest that CAG induces telomerase activation in a neuronal cell line and primary neurons.
The roles of CREB signaling in the regulation of brain development, adult neurogenesis,
cognitive functions, and depression have recently been elucidated [40–43]. To further characterize the functions of CAG, we investigated its effect on CREB signaling in PC12 cells. CREB
phosphorylation at Ser133 was detected in PC12 cells after a 5-min treatment with 0.3 μM
CAG, which was sustained up to 90 min (fig. 2d). More importantly, CREB phosphorylation
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was also induced in primary cortical neurons after a 15-min treatment with 0.3 μM CAG
(fig. 2e). Total CREB expression was unaltered by CAG in both cell types (fig. 2d, e). As CREB
phosphorylation at Ser133 is strongly correlated with CREB activation [44, 45], the present
results suggest that CAG induces CREB activation in neuronal cells. Thus, in order to determine
if this CREB activation is responsible for the observed CAG-induced telomerase activities, the
effect of CAG in CREB-deficient cells was examined. Suppression of CREB expression by RNA
interference significantly reduced telomerase activity in PC12 cells (fig. 2f, g). This result indicates that both basal and CAG-induced activities are dependent on CREB expression.
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CAG Upregulates tert, bcl2, and ngf mRNA Expression
TERT expression is closely associated with the regulation of telomerase activity [4–6].
Moreover, several lines of evidence suggest that TERT exhibits functions independent of its
reverse transcriptase and telomerase RNA activities [5, 12, 20–27]. To further characterize
the function of CAG in primary neuronal cells, primary cortical neuron cultures (12 DIV) were
treated with 0.3 μM CAG for 6 h, and tert mRNA expression was examined. CAG treatment
increased tert mRNA expression compared to the control cells (fig. 3a). These results suggest
that elevated TERT expression may enhance telomerase activation in primary cortical
neurons in response to CAG. Furthermore, cultured cortical neurons treated with CAG
exhibited increased bcl2 mRNA expression (fig. 3b), suggesting that CAG may promote prosurvival signaling in neurons.
To demonstrate the in vivo efficacy of CAG, mice were administered CAG (100 mg/kg) or
water by oral gavage for 7 days. Total RNA was collected from the mouse cerebral cortices for
qPCR analysis of neurotrophin genes. Interestingly, while the levels of both BDNF and NT-3
remained unchanged, NGF expression was induced in the mouse cortex after 7 days of
treatment (fig. 3c).
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CAG Reduces Depression-Like Behaviors in Mice
Lifetime exposure to chronic stress or depression is associated with accelerated telomerase shortening, suggesting a possible link between depression and telomere maintenance
[15, 18]. In addition, CREB is postulated to play an indispensable role in antidepressant medications [40–42]. To elucidate the physiological significance of CAG in telomerase and CREB activation in neuronal cells, we determined if CAG exerts any antidepressant-like effect by using the
forced swim test. There was no systemic toxicity following 7 days of CAG treatment, which is
consistent with the reported toxicity profile of CAG [46]. Inducing despair in mice increases
their immobility time (i.e., depression-like behavior) in the forced swim test [37, 38]. CAG or
imipramine treatment for 7 days reduced the immobility time (fig. 4a). More importantly, CAG
did not produce any psychostimulant effects as demonstrated in the open-field test (fig. 4b–d).
Discussion

Telomerase activators are proposed to increase the longevity of cells and are therefore
actively being analyzed for antiaging strategies [47, 48]. In accordance with our findings that
CAG promotes the cellular functions of keratinocytes, the distinct telomerase-promoting
activity of CAG has also been reported in human CD8+ T-lymphocytes; specifically, in its
effects in enhancing their antiviral response against HIV [28]. Impaired cutaneous wound
healing remains a major clinical problem in the elderly population as well as in patients with
diabetes, hypertension, and obesity [49, 50]. Although EGF exhibits a promising wound
closure effect, its short half-life in the wound bed limits its widespread clinical usage. In the
present study, treating scratched HEKn cell monolayers with CAG accelerated scratch wound
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Fig. 4. CAG decreases immobility
duration in the forced swim test.
Mice were administered CAG
(100 mg/kg), water, or imipramine (Imi, 15 mg/kg) daily for 7
days (a) before the forced swim
test. The immobility duration (in
seconds) is presented. Data represent the means ± SEM (n = 50)
of four independent experiments.
* p < 0.05. Mice treated in a were
subjected to the open-field test to
examine their motor activity. The
total distance travelled (b), duration in central zone (c), and duration in peripheral zone (d) within
20 min were recorded and presented as means ± SEM. Data represent the results of four independent experiments.
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closure, which is consistent with a recent report on the wound closure effect of this molecule
[51]. Although CAG did not affect HEKn cell migration, it induced the proliferation of HEKn
cells, which can contribute to scratch wound closure. This finding has prompted us to investigate the possible therapeutic use of CAG in the treatment of acute and chronic cutaneous
wounds in the future.
In addition, this study demonstrates for the first time that CAG exhibits antidepressantlike properties. CAG significantly reduced depression-like behaviors of mice in the forced
swim test. CAG treatment also elicited significant telomerase and CREB activation in PC12
cells and primary neuronal cultures, which could account for its antidepressant effect. Accumulating evidence suggests that psychological and metabolic stress can lead to telomere
dysfunction [15–18]. Stressed individuals usually exhibit reduced telomerase activity and
accelerated telomere shortening compared to low-stress controls [15, 18]. In particular,
significant telomere erosion is reported in patients with psychiatric disorders such as schizophrenia, mood disorders, and pathological cognitive aging including Alzheimer’s disease and
dementias [15–18]. Taken together, these findings suggest that telomerase reconstitution
(e.g., by CAG) is a potential strategy for retarding disease progression.
The functional relevance of telomerase reconstitution in the treatment of psychiatric
disorders and cognitive dysfunction is further evidenced by the importance of telomerase
activity in adult neurogenesis. Hippocampal neurogenesis is reported to be a target for the
treatment of mental illnesses and cognitive dysfunction [8, 9, 52–54]. Adult neural progenitor
cells exhibit telomerase activity, which is important for the maintenance of the neurogenic
population in the central nervous system [8–11]. Therefore, further investigation of the effect
of CAG on adult neurogenesis is warranted.
Although the role of CREB protein in the treatment of depression remains controversial,
the CREB signaling pathway is undeniably important in the normal functions of and disease
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pathogenesis in the central nervous system. CREB is activated in response to synaptic stimulation, trophic factor treatment, and antidepressants; its activation subsequently modulates
the transcription of genes containing cAMP-responsive elements in their promoters [40–45].
Interestingly, CAG induced CREB phosphorylation and CREB knockdown reduced both basal
and CAG-induced telomerase activities in neuronal cells. Therefore, it would be of interest to
further examine the direct relationship between CREB activation and telomerase activity.
Recent studies propose novel functions of telomerase and TERT in addition to their actions
regarding telomere maintenance [7, 19–27]. TERT coupled to Wnt/β-catenin signaling mediates
Wnt-dependent gene expression via chromatin remodeling [24]. Although telomerase activity
in the brain decreases after embryonic development, TERT is still expressed in the mouse brain
during the early postnatal stages though the telomerase RNA component is not detected.
Moreover, cultured neurons exhibiting reduced TERT expression are more susceptible to cell
death induced by amyloid-beta peptide, DNA damage, and oxygen-glucose deprivation, further
supporting this hypothesis [7, 19–27]. This suggests that TERT may play active roles in
controlling brain development through mechanisms other than telomere maintenance.
As discussed above, CAG exerts its telomerase-activating function by inducing TERT
expression. CAG-induced TERT expression may also promote cell survival and regulate gene
expression in the central nervous system. Accordingly, clinical depression may be attributable to impaired cell survival and cell death signaling pathways in neurons. Furthermore,
prosurvival and neurotrophin signaling are implicated in antidepressant drug actions [43, 55,
56]. The present finding that CAG can induce bcl2 mRNA expression in primary cortical
neurons is consistent with previous studies showing that TERT regulates Bcl2 expression [26,
57, 58]. Moreover, treating mice with CAG for 7 days simultaneously increased ngf mRNA in
the cerebral cortex. Therefore, these findings further suggest that CAG exerts its antidepressant effect at least in part by promoting cell survival and neurotrophin signaling.
In conclusion, the results of the present study provide novel insights into the molecular
mechanisms that mediate the actions of CAG. CAG stimulates telomerase activity in human
neonatal keratinocytes and rat neuronal cells. It induces CREB activation followed by tert and
bcl2 expression. Furthermore, oral administration of CAG attenuates the immobility behavior
of mice in the forced swim test, thus demonstrating its therapeutic potential against depression.
Designing therapies based on telomerase maintenance is therefore an attractive approach for
treating neurodegenerative diseases and aging.
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